Name:
Email address:
Best phone number:

Please rank order (1 = most interested) all positions you are applying for. There is flexibility in how positions can be combined. If you are interested in combining positions differently than advertised, please rank all potential positions of interest and indicate any other combination that may be of interest.

1. Adults with Serious Psychiatric Disorders - Grady (2 full time positions)
2. Suicide Prevention Clinical Research – Grady (1 half time position)
3. Program Evaluation in Youth Suicide Prevention – Grady (1 half time position)
4. Pediatric Infectious Disease Program – Grady (1 full time position)
5. Open Dialogue Atlanta – Grady (1 half time position)
6. Forensic Psychology – Grady (2 full time positions)
7. Pediatric Psychology - Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (Hematology/Oncology) (1-2 positions)
8. Stephanie V. Blank (SVB) Center for Safe and Healthy Children – Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1-2 full time positions)
9. Pediatric Feeding Disorder – Marcus Autism Center, a Division of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1-2 positions)
10. Skill Acquisition Program: Language & Learning Clinic – Marcus Autism Center, a Division of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1 position)
11. Skill Acquisition Program: School Consultation – Marcus Autism Center, a Division of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1 position)
12. Severe Behavior Program – Marcus Autism Center, a Division of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1-2 positions)
13. Clinical Assessment and Diagnosis Program – Marcus Autism Center, a Division of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1-2 positions)
Clinical Assessment Core for Research – Marcus Autism Center, a Division of Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1 position)

Pediatric Neuropsychology/Division of Neurosciences – Children’s Healthcare of Atlanta (1 position) - ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH THE APPCN NMS MATCH SO DO NOT USE THIS RANKING SHEET

Emory Neurobehavior and Exposure Clinic – Division of Child, Adolescent, and Young Adult Programs in the Emory Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences and the Emory Brain Health Center (1 position)

Division of Rehabilitation Neuropsychology: Adult Neuropsychology - Department of Rehabilitation Medicine and the Emory Brain Health Center (1 position) – ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH THE APPCN NMS MATCH SO DO NOT USE THIS RANKING SHEET

Division of Rehabilitation Neuropsychology: Adult Rehabilitation Psychology - Department of Rehabilitation Medicine Division and Emory Brain Health Center (1 position)

COMBINATIONS OTHER THAN LISTED ABOVE – FOR GRADY POSITIONS ONLY (Please describe):

*** All positions are pending funding. We often are fortunate to receive funding for additional positions and thus more opportunities may be available, which will be announced on the APPIC Internship and Postdoc Networks. For some of the positions that entail 2 part-time placements, we can be flexible about which placements are combined.